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PREFACE 

 am motivated to speak to women who are 

seeking to fulfill their purpose and those

women who want to become wives and 

mothers. Thus, I felt the need to share my experi-

ences and the experiences of other women to help 

guide them in their search for truth relevant to 

their plight. 

This search stems from the fact that many 

women have fallen short of their full potential by 

allowing relationships to counteract or discour-

age, and sometimes kill the vision/purpose that 

God has specifically assigned each woman. In a re-

lationship, a man can either build up that woman 

or tear her down. (The same is true for a woman) 

Many women from all walks of life have found 

themselves compromising their standards just to 

have a man. But God has another plan.  

God has given us a standard, and He wants us 

to maintain it, because He is specifically carving, 

creating, and restoring men into the image He first 

created. He is doing this to yoke these men with 

women who patiently wait to receive God’s best. 

Consequently, women who find themselves in a 

I 
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similar predicament as I, or women who have 

been unsuccessful in utilizing God’s Word to ful-

fill their vision and that of finding a mate will find 

this book helpful. Married women who by-passed 

adequate preparation as a single person and are 

seeking to find their purpose, will also benefit 

from this reading. 

Additionally, this manuscript will appeal to 

women (young and old) who want to learn how to 

stand on God’s Word and watch their dreams and 

desires manifest into fruition. This book is a sim-

ple read that can reach teenage girls, but with 

enough revelation and insight to reach women of 

all ages and cultures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

s women, we often feel an urgency to settle 

down, get married, and have a family. We 

long for “The American Dream” — a dream 

consisting of a white picket fence, a house on the 

hill, a couple of children and that loving, adoring 

husband who comes home from work in his suit 

and tie with a dozen roses and on sight, plants a 

big kiss on the cheek of ‘said’ adoring wife. Life 

seems simply splendid, and ‘said’ family lives 

happily ever after. 

Although this vision sounds harmonious, and 

we wish it could happen, reality tells us something 

different, and rarely do we find this perfect dream 

we’ve dreamt. Many times we search for this en-

dearing “fairy tale” to fulfill that of longing to be 

loved, to feel secure, to fill that innate desire to be a 

wife and mother, and get our emotional needs met 

through communication and affection. When, in 

fact, no human being can complete us. Only the 

love of God, a relationship with Jesus, and the 

comfort of the Holy Spirit can prepare and help us 

A 
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become ready. God’s unconditional love is what 

transforms you into a better person who is ready 

to receive the best, walk in purpose, and have the 

love you’ve dreamt.  

In this book, I will highlight the first, second, 

third, sometimes fourth, and the desperate final 

stages that women go through in becoming 

healthy. These stages are taken from my encoun-

ters and from the experiences of other women 

with whom I’ve dialogued. First, I will show how 

childhood can create the illusion women seek. Sec-

ond, one will see how the quest for “Mr. Right” 

starts during adolescence. Next, I will explore how 

a woman’s dignity, identity, and spiritual center is 

lost through ungodly relationships and self-willed 

tactics. Following this exploration, I will uncover 

why God wants us to become complete in Him 

first and guide you on how to accomplish that. Fi-

nally, a discussion is  geared towards allowing 

God’s Spirit to give us that unconditional love we 

desperately seek, which helps us to fulfill our pur-

pose, marriage, and many other desires in our 

lives. Place Him at the head of your life and 

acknowledge Him in all your ways according to 

Proverbs 3:6 which says, “in all your ways 

acknowledge Him, and He will make your paths 
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straight.” A final section will include my testi-

mony of how God sent me my husband as well as 

the godly advice of various women who are in 

love.  
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CHAPTER 1 

WHAT AM  

I GETTING READY FOR? 

As little girls, we are introduced to the fairy tale 

fter our arrival into this world, we begin to 

develop our cognitive and affective thinking 

skills. It is during these early formative years 

that impressions are made which transfer through 

childhood, adolescence, and follow us into adult-

hood. As little girls, we play with our dolls in our 

playhouses and begin to imagine ourselves in 

these tiny houses with babies. Contact alone with 

these material toys ignites a curiosity between our 

inner self and the outside world. Cohen and Stern, 

authors of Observing and Recording the Behavior 

of Young Children state, “materials have a specific 

use and function, like dolls and bikes they are 

‘structured’ materials. Children use these for the 

implied purpose, but they will also project feeling 

onto them. . .  . Or children use them as a means 

for carrying out ideas, desires, or fantasies.”1 Con-

sequently, many of these fantasies or fairy tales of 

“the happily ever after marriage” begins very 

A 
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early in our childhood, and this vision is further 

established in our minds as we grow older. As a 

result, many women focus all their energy and at-

tention on finding the right person to marry so 

that this dream will come true. It becomes their 

number one priority or greatest pursuit, and many 

times women lose their identities trying to fulfill 

this vision. 

Marriage as a top priority is not only an Amer-

ican dream. In fact, in many foreign countries, it is 

a ritual for families to arrange marriages for their 

children at an early age without the children hav-

ing any notion or response to their own predes-

tined lives. Robert O. Blood, the author of The 

Family, notes several customs and practices prev-

alent in societal systems. He suggests that mate se-

lection often occurs either by kin selection, self-se-

lection, or parental selection or approval. “Aging 

parents whose children are still not married strug-

gle valiantly against illness and old age, feeling 

they cannot afford to die until they have dis-

charged their obligation to their children and their 

ancestors by completing the marriage arrange-

ments,” quotes Blood in his documentation of de-

terminants of the selection system. It is noted in 
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Java Geertz that “parents accelerated their at-

tempts to marry off their daughters soon after her 

first menstruation, ‘especially if she begins to 

show a marked interest in men’.”2  

Additionally, there are examples of persons in 

the Bible who experienced some type of marital ar-

rangement. In the 30th chapter of Genesis, we see a 

type of marital ordering. Laban (Sarah’s brother) 

gave his daughter(s) to Jacob for marriage. Ironi-

cally, Jacob followed the wisdom of proverbs in 

choosing his mate (Proverbs 18:22). He found Ra-

chel and asked for her hand in marriage; however, 

due to Laban’s trust in idol gods, he lacked the in-

tegrity to give Rachel to Jacob as he promised. In-

stead, he followed a marital custom, which re-

quired the first-born girl to be given in marriage 

first. History also records other women who were 

stripped of their privilege to choose. Often, 

women were treated as subservient humans who 

were unable to think, speak, or make decisions for 

themselves.  

Fortunately, women in America have moved 

beyond these chains of degradation, suppression, 

and legalism in the arena of marriage. Now we 

have been given the liberty and blessing of God to 
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choose. Just as God provides us with the ability to 

choose salvation—He gives us the ability to 

choose someone to marry. However, God wants 

us to first gain an individual identity in Him and 

become prepared for marriage. Many times prep-

aration is surpassed because we are too anxious 

to walk down the marriage aisle. Marriage is 

drilled into our minds as the path to happiness. 

This is why TV shows like the Bachelorette, Love Is 

Blind, and dating shows are so popular. 

Our family members and friends are always 

encouraging us to find an exemplary man and set-

tle down to start a family. Once we start reaching 

the age of 25 or older, the pressure from our family 

seems to increase. Some religious doctrines teach 

that a young girl must marry before she is 20. Eco-

nomics suggests that unless you’re married, you 

can’t survive financially. Society begins to dictate 

to us what type of lifestyle we should have as a 

normal person. As we ignite a conception of how 

the world operates, we are taught that having a 

family (husband and children) is the appropriate 

thing to do to make us complete, normal beings. 

Society further perpetuates the idea that marriage 

adds to one’s prestige or socio-economic status in 

life. These ideas have affected our thinking and 
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have added unnecessary pressure upon women 

to get married.  

This is just one side in the pendulum of 

worldviews (not including the feminist views 

against marriage). Still, we must remember that 

God’s idea and plan for marriage are contrary to 

the world’s opinion. He is the originator and crea-

tor of marriage; therefore, we must seek His wis-

dom and understanding to make a wise, godly de-

cision before entering into the holy estate of mat-

rimony. Ephesians 1:17-18 is a scripture that I pray 

over all women when it comes to fulfilling God’s 

will in their lives. It states: 

that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the 

Father of glory, may give unto you the 

spirit of wisdom, and revelation in the 

knowledge of Him: the eyes of your under-

standing being enlightened; that ye may 

know what is the hope of His calling, and 

what the riches of the glory of His inher-

itance in the saints. (KJV) 
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Satan has distorted the real destiny and pur-

pose of marriage through various world systems. 

As believers, we must return to the Word of God, 

which is the blueprint that we must follow in 

every phase of life, including marriage. In the 

third chapter of Genesis, the story of Adam and 

Eve reveal that marriage was not forced on them, 

nor did they marry out of anxiety, but rather ac-

cording to God’s purpose and intent for their lives. 

Adam was walking in perfect communion with 

God performing various tasks in paradise. It was 

not until God told Adam that he needed a helper 

and later put Adam to sleep that God presented 

the woman to him (Genesis 2:18-25). In chapter 

eight of this book, I will give a more detailed de-

scription of this account, but the point of emphasis 

here is the fact that the first marriage was ordained 

in God’s timing and for His purpose.  

       In everything God did, He performed it with 

purpose in mind. Just as He gave every living be-

ing purpose, marriage has a purpose. It adds 

meaning to our lives; thus, when making any de-

cision including marriage, one should know that 

it is a part of God’s purpose for living. Therefore, 

we need to know what our original purpose is, 

how God wants us to fulfill our purpose, and 
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where God wants us to begin our preparation for 

our mission. We also need to know when God 

wants us to marry, why He wants us to marry, 

and who God has purposed for us to marry. Be-

fore we can answer the who, what, when, where, 

why, and how, we must build an intimate relation-

ship with Christ so that we can hear His voice 

and follow the destiny that God purposed for our 

lives. Otherwise, we may miss God and continue 

in a fruitless search that could cause much unnec-

essary failure and pain in addition to unsuccess-

ful attempts in finding love, peace, and true ful-

fillment in life. 
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Journal Entry Chapter 1 

1. Since you were a young girl, what kind of
dreams have you had about marriage?

2. Why do I desire to get married? Are these godly
reasons? If so, why and if not, why aren’t they?
Give a scripture to validate your answers.

3. Who is my ideal mate? Describe him in detail.
(Be honest with God and list those things that you
genuinely desire.)

4. Does this description line up with God’s will?
Why or why not?
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5. Am I ready for marriage at this time? Why or
why not?
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